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The Spread of Raising
Opacity, lexicalization, and diffusion∗
Josef Fruehwald
November 11, 2007
(as presented at NWAV 36)
Abstract
Canadian Raising is typically described as the centralization of
the nucleus of /ay/ before voiceless segments. However some recent
studies in areas affected by Raising have shown that the current condi-
tioning factors are not as regular as reported previously (Vance, 1987;
Dailey-O’Cain, 1997; Hall, 2005). This paper explores the status of
Raising in Philadelphia. Examining data from 12 boys, ages 14 to 19,
it appears that Raising has lexicalized here as well. While Raising
occurs before a number of voiced stops and nasals, the words which
experience Raising most regularly suggest that it has spread due to
its opaque applications.
1 Introduction
The phenomenon commonly referred to as Canadian Raising involves
the raising of the nuclei of /ay/ from a low to mid position before voice-
less consonants. It was first reported on by Joos in 1942 as a change
taking place in heartland Canadian English. Since that time, Raising
has been found throughout many areas in the Northern United States
(Labov, Ash, and Boberg, 2006). In most dialects where Raising is
∗I would like to extend special thanks to my advisor Bill Labov, the regular attendees
of the Speech and Phonetics Lunch, and everyone in the Penn Linguistics department who
offered their ears and thoughts. Where these categories overlap, thanks are cumulative.
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present, it stands in a counter-bleeding relationship with intervocalic
flapping of unstressed /t/. In these dialects, the distinction between
writer and rider is maintained on in the quality of the vowel rather
than in the voicing of the stop. As such, Raising is frequently cited as
a typical example of phonological opacity.
This paper explores the apparent lexicalization of raising, and fol-
lowing diffusion /2y/ to new contexts, specifically in Philadelphia. A
number of papers on Raising in Canada and the North Central and
Inland North of the United States have identified lexical exceptions
where low nuclei occur when raised nuclei are expected (Chambers,
1973, 1989; Vance, 1987). This research specifically investigates the
distribution of raised nuclei before voiced consonants. The distribu-
tion of raised nuclei before voiced segments is not entirely erratic, but
is not phonologically regular either. Rather, it appears as if the raised
vowel /2y/ has lexicalized due to Raising’s opaque applications and is
spreading to similar environments.
2 Raising’s Phonology
The phonological description of raising as described in the literature,
both its conditioning factors and its location in the phonological sys-
tem, are slightly more complicated than simply “raise before voice-
less.” I will review them here briefly.
2.1 Conditioning
Chambers (1973, 1989) in Canada, Vance (1987) in upstate New York
and Minnesota, have found that following primary, and occasionally
secondary stress will block Raising. Chambers (1989) explained this
fact with ambisyllabicity. A following onset is only ambisyllabic with
the preceding syllable if it isn’t stressed, leading Chambers to suggest
that a following [-voice] can only condition raising if it is tautosyllabic
or ambisyllabic with /ay/. See Table 1 for a typology of blocked
Raising. Jensen (2000) provided a foot based analysis, where raising
could only be conditioned by a following voiceless consonant within
the same foot. By definition, a foot can only contain one stressed
syllable, so a following stressed syllable necessarily couldn’t condition
raising.
Raising exists at a fairly abstract level in the phonology as it fre-
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Table 1: Stress Blocking Raising
[ay] [2y]
Ti"tanic "Titan
ci"tation "cite
psy"chology "psychic
quently underapplies at morpheme boundaries, see Table 2. The pres-
ence or absence of Raising can frequently be used to determine a
speaker’s morphological analysis of words. For example, Raising in
high school, highchair and bicycle is a good indication that these
words have been reanalyzed as monomorphemic. Using Canadian
Raising as an example case for Stratal OT, Bermudez-Otero (2003)
postulated that Raising occurred at the stem level given the eye-
ful∼Eiffel distinction. In terms of lexical phonology, Raising probably
occurs at Level 1 or Level 2. -ful is a Level 2 morpheme, so Raising
must occur before it is affixed.
Table 2: Demonstrating the effect of morpheme boundaries on Raising
[ay] [2y]
eyefull Eiffel
bifocals bicycle
high-hat high school
2.2 Opacity
It is well known that Raising exists in a counter-bleeding relationship
with Flap Formation. When an unstressed /t/ is voiced to a [R], raising
continues to apply opaquely; see Table 3.
This relationship between Raising and Flap Formation was first
pointed out by Joos (1942). He also observed that there were two
groups of school children, one who applied raising opaquely, and one
who didn’t. For the second group, a distinction would be maintained
between write and ride ([r2yt]∼[rayd]), but not between writer and
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Table 3: Demonstrating the opaque application of Raising
ride–rider write–writer
rayd r2yd
rayRÇ r2yRÇ
rider ([rayRÇ]∼[ rayRÇ]). Today, this second group of speakers no longer
exists, and everyone has the opaque pattern (Chambers, 1973).
2.3 Acquisition
The grammatical conditioning of raising poses a particular problem for
learners. There is both grammatically conditioned underapplication
(cf. column 1 of Table 2) and grammatically conditioned overapplica-
tion (cf. column 2 of Table 3), leading to the appearance of contrast
between [ay]∼[2y]. In order to arrive at the conclusion that the con-
trast between the words writer and rider, for instance, is crucially
on the underlying voicing of the flap and not on the vowel, a child
must carry out a morphological analysis of the two words to arrive at
/rayt + r/ and /rayd + r/. The situation is further complicated for a
child in the case of monomorphemic word where Raising also applies
opaquely, such as miter.
Bermudez-Otero (2003) offers a learning algorithm for opacity within
the formalism of Stratal OT. Assuming that the entire phonological
system of a language consists of layers of cophonologies, the output of
each layer acting as the input for the next, he proposes that a child can
learn the inputs for the most surface level layer, and from there learn
the inputs for the layer above that, and continue stepping through
the phonology in that fashion until it reaches the ultimate underly-
ing forms. The details of this algorithm rely upon the “quarantine”
of words like writer, rider, and miter at various levels of acquisition
until sufficient learning has taken place to correctly assign them an
underlying form.
As discussed in Hayes (2004), children acquire most of their phono-
logical knowledge earlier than they do their morphological knowl-
edge. Crucially, at 8 to 10 months, children have acquired most of
the contrasts in their language. However, morphological alternations
are learned some time between 15 months and 4 years. Hayes’ pro-
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posal is that children at a young age may have a phonemic contrast
between two grammatically conditioned allophones, but once they be-
gin to perform the proper morphological analysis, the distribution of
the two phones will become entirely predictable. As pointed out by
Hayes, Optimality Theory doesn’t have need for phoneme inventories,
so once the proper Output to Output constraints have been learned,
the phonemic contrast vanishes. Under different phonological models,
however, it would be questionable to suggest that a contrast is lost
after it has been learned.
2.4 Lexicalization
There have been a handful of papers suggesting that Raising has been
lexicalized. This was, in fact, the initial prediction of Joos (1942). He
suggested that since /ay/ and (in Canada) /aw/ behaved differently
before voiceless consonants (centralizing their nuclei), than any other
vowel (shortening their duration), this opened the door for phonemi-
cization. Mielke, Armstrong, and Hume (2003) argued from a theoret-
ical perspective that the predictable distribution of [ay]∼[2y] is a his-
torical relic of transparent allophony rather than a synchronic opaque
allophony. This is an interesting point to make, since if [ay]∼[2y] were
to phonemicize, it would in all likelihood, happen silently until their
distributions began to change as a result of other language changes.
Vance (1987) has the first detailed report of observed lexicaliza-
tion of Raising. He gathered data from the North Central and Inland
North from himself, his mother and a high school friend, asking them
for their judgments as to whether a word had a raised or low nucleus.
For most words, all three speakers agreed, and they were in alignment
with previous descriptions of Raising. They diverge greatly from pre-
vious accounts of Raising, however, by raising /ay/ before /r/. They
also had Raising before a few voiced stops in spider, cider, idle, and
tiger. Importantly, it was not all tokens before /r/, or a flapped /d/ or
an unstressed stop which experienced Raising. In fact, one of Vance’s
informants even had a distinction between idol and idle, leaving the
distribution of [2y] phonologically unpredictable. In Ann Arbor, also
in the Inland North, Dailey-O’Cain (1997) also found significant rais-
ing before /r/, as well as before nasal+voiceless sequences.
A more recent study done by Hall (2005) in Meaford, Ontario
found a number of lexical exceptions while performing careful phonetic
analysis. By accounting for the preceding segment, she could explain
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most exceptions. However, rather than the phonological or phonetic
properties of the initial segment effecting raising, she attributed it to
a lexical neighborhood effect. That is, words which were more similar
to each other were more likely to have the same [ay]∼[2y] variant.
3 Current Study
The goal of this study was to investigate the extent to which Raising
has spread to new pre-flap contexts and other pre-voiced contexts as
well as to see if the particular conditioning environments described in
§2.1 remain productive.
3.1 Raising in Philadelphia
Raising was first observed in Philadelphia in the 1970s during Bill
Labov’s LCV studies and was identified as an incipient, male led
change (Labov, 2001). Since that time, it has become a highly rel-
evant sociolinguistic variable, called (ay0) in the literature. Conn
(2005) found that women were also partaking in raising in pre-voiceless
contexts, but men now led backing of (ay0), hence the title of his dis-
sertation: Of Moice and Men. In subjective reaction tests, he found
that women were downgraded for the backness of their (ay0), and men
were upgraded. In studying high school girls in South Philadelphia,
Wagner (2007) found that girls more invested in a hair and make-up
approach to femininity had less backed (ay0) than girls who tried to
be “one of the guys” or who played competitive sports.
In observations of my own speech (as a native Philadelphian) and
the speech of those around me, I have come to realize that there
are a number of words in which Raising occurs which would not be
predicted by the conditioning described in §2.1. My anecdotal obser-
vations and personal intuitions are inadequate to accurately describe
which contexts favor a raised nucleus, so I’ve set out to investigate the
distributions of [ay] and [2y] more systematically.
3.2 Methods
For my fieldwork, I conducted two sets of interviews at an all male
high school in Philadelphia, which I will refer to by the pseudonym
Archbishop Cahill High School. I chose this school as a sample for
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a few reasons. The boys at this school socialize solely with other
boys throughout the school day and even longer after that if they
participate in any extra curricular activities. Of the adult faculty, 43
of 49 are men, most of whom are white Philadelphians, about 5 or 6
of whom are graduates of Cahill themselves. The boys at this school,
especially the seniors, are in the age range where the peak of change in
progress exists, and have been developing their masculine identities in
a thoroughly masculine environment. For a male associated variable,
this seems like a reasonable group of individuals to sample.
My data collection consisted of a 15 to 20 minute interview with
each speaker, which included 14 semantic differential questions, a
recitation of Little Miss Muffet, two minimal pair tests and a word
list. My interview materials are included in Appendix A. I selected
students who were otherwise unoccupied for the class period when I
met them, and who were willing to sit down for an interview. No
one refused to talk to me, which I assume is because my presence was
licensed by the nearby authority figures, meaning it was expected of
them to comply with my requests. I attempted to scatter my air of
authority after it had been useful to me by introducing myself by my
first name, explaining to them that I’m particularly interested in how
people express themselves, and making it clear that my interview was
not a test.
After data collection, I measured every token of [ay] and [2y] at F1
maximum using Praat (Boersma and Weenink, 2006) for 12 speakers,
aged 14 through 18. Using Plotnik’s (Labov, 2006) recode word func-
tion, each token was coded for environmental data, including place,
manner and voicing of the following segment, the place and nasality
of the preceding segment, the structure of the coda and how many
following syllables there were, and the stress of the following syllable.
After error checking Recode Word’s output, I also coded each token
for the presence of following morpheme boundaries. In total, 1751
tokens were measured and coded.
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Speaker Plots
Figure 1 displays the vowel distribution of a typical speaker, KT. To-
kens which would be phonologically predicted to be raised are in green,
and those predicted to be low are in red. As can be seen, there are a
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number of tokens predicted to be raised amongst the predominantly
low cluster, and even more tokens predicted to be low amongst the
raised cluster.
Figure 1: Vowel Plot for Speaker KT
While there does appear to be a raised concentration and a low
concentration in KT’s distribution, the over all pattern looks fairly
continuous, similar to, but not as continuous as the distributions in
Hall (2005). This may immediately call into question the claim I
will try to make that there are two phonemes, or quasi-phonemes in
these speakers’ inventories. However, not all speakers’ distributions
were as continuous as KT’s. For example, the rather extraordinary
distribution of speaker JP in Figure 2 shows two very clearly defined
raised and low clusters, with some members of each which would be
predicted to be in the other.
3.3.2 Linear Regression Analysis
I performed a linear regression analysis on the data to determine the
significant factors on vowel height. The dependent variable in the
regression was F1 as a measure of vowel height. To control for variation
between speakers, each speaker was entered as a factor group in the
analysis first.
First, I performed an analysis looking only at the phonological
environment. The factors I controlled for are presented in Table 4.
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Figure 2: Vowel Plot for Speaker JP
Following Other
Voice Place Manner Stress Morpheme Boundary Syllable Structure Onset
Voiced Labial Stop Primary Bi-morphemic Open Labial
Voiceless Apical Fricative Simple Apical
Dorsal Nasal Complex Nasal
l Stop+Liquid
r
Table 4: Environmental factors
When entering all of these factors into the regression, the only
one to come back as significant was a following voiceless consonant,
which had a coefficient of -94.6 on a constant of 722.8 at a significance
of p=0.01. The negative value of the coefficient indicates an effect of
decreasing F1, raising the vowel. As I removed non-significant factors,
a few more became significant, as displayed in Figure 3. The y-axis
is aligned to indicate vowel height. Factors above the constant line
had an effect of raising the vowel, and factors below had an effect
of lowering the vowel. The effect of a following voiceless segment is
displayed as a constant line as well, for means of comparison to other
factors. The p values for each factor is presented in Table 5.
A following voiceless segment has the expected effect of raising the
vowel, and has the largest effect of all the significant factors. The
raising effect that a following apical segment and a labial onset have
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Figure 3: Significant Environmental Variables
Variable p
Voiceless ≤0.0001
Apical ≤0.0001
LabialON 0.0008
Nasal ≤0.0001
r 0.0211
Bi 0.0342
Table 5: Significance of Environmental Variable
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may simply be fine grained phonetic effects. Unsurprisingly, a fol-
lowing nasal and /r/ have an effect of having lower vowels, as does a
following morpheme boundary to a lesser degree.
Next, I entered factor groups that controlled for the particular
onset of the following syllable. That is to say, I controlled for the
particular syllable sequence /ay.p/, /ay.b/ etc. Even though /ay.t/
and /ay.d/ would both appear as flaps on the surface, they were given
separate factor groups in the regression. Importantly, the abstract
phonological properties of these syllable sequences are already con-
trolled for in the regression with the factor groups for voice, place
and manner of the following segment, syllable structure and stress.
Significant effects of these syllable sequence factors indicate effects of
particular segments, and already call into question the phonological
regularity of vowel height. The results of that regression analysis are
presented in Figure 4, and the significance of each factor in Table 6
The effect of a following apical segment has dropped out of the
analysis, replaced by following underlyingly voiced, and underlyingly
voiceless flaps. Interestingly, the effect of an underlying voiced flap is
greater than an underlyingly voiceless flap.
Next, I carried out two more regressions to investigate particular
lexical effects. In the first one with all of the phonological factors and
particular syllable sequences in the regression, I added a factor group
for each word which had a significant representation in my corpus.
The result of that regression is presented in Figure 5 and the p values
for significant factors are presented in Table 7. Second, I added each
word into the regression one at a time against all of the phonological
factors and syllable sequences. Figure 6 displays the constant, and
the effect of voicelessness in each regression.
As can be seen, particular lexical items have striking effects upon
vowel height, in particular, spider, cider, cyber, tiny and rhyme, and
the effects of following flaps have dropped out of the regression. Tidal
has a significant effect in the regression with all words, but not in
a regression by itself. Its inconsistent effect may have to do with
competing morphological analyses: monomorphemic vs. derived from
tide. The effect of spider in the regression with all words is actually
greater than that of a following voiceless consonant. Additionally, the
significant effects of spider and cider appear to agree with the findings
in Vance (1987) which found these words to have raised nuclei.
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Figure 4: Significant Syllable Sequences and Phonological Environment
Variable p
Voiceless ≤0.0001
VFlap ≤0.0001
LabialON ≤0.0001
VlessFlap 0.029
Bi ≤0.0001
ayKV ≤0.0001
ayNV 0.0001
aybV 0.0072
Table 6: Factor and p Values of Sequence Regression
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Figure 5: All Words Regression
Variable p
Voiceless ≤0.0001
spider ≤0.0001
cider ≤0.0001
LabialON 0.0007
tidal 0.001
Snyder 0.0021
cyber 0.0021
rhyme 0.0023
tiny 0.0025
ayNV ≤0.0001
aybV ≤0.0001
ayKV ≤0.0001
tied 0.0071
time 0.0154
myne 0.0441
tide 0.0594
Table 7: Factor and p Values of All Words Regression
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Figure 6: Individual Words Regression
Variable p
spider ≤0.0001
cider ≤0.0001
cyber 0.0059
rhyme 0.007
tiny 0.0219
Table 8: Factor and p Values of Individual Words Regression
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3.3.3 Individual Analysis
While the regression analysis demonstrated the lexical effects of var-
ious words, the way individual speakers behave in regards to these
effects is of some interest. The question of whether or not speakers
produce these words categorically raised, categorically low, or vary
between the two, or whether nor not there is great variation between
speakers remain open questions. To approach answers to these ques-
tions, an adequate method of describing individual speaker behavior
needs to be used. Impressionistic coding of every token as Raised or
Low is one possible course of action. However, the confusability of
tokens on the near edges of each distribution combined with interfer-
ence from my own native phonetic processing, and phonological and
lexical expectations could confuse the output.
Instead, I wrote a Perl script to do k-means clustering on each
speaker’s vowel distribution. The clustering algorithm took the means
of each cluster as were coded by expected class given the phonological
environment, then re-classified each token based on its euclidean dis-
tance from each mean. Then, the means were recalculated based on
this re-clustering, and the process continued until means were reached
for which no tokens would be reclassified in the next iteration. Then,
for each cluster, tokens which were more than a standard deviation
from the mean in the direction of the other cluster were trimmed,
leaving two clusters which contained tokens I could say were produced
raised or low with a good deal of confidence. Figures 7 thru 9 show the
vowel plots for one speaker’s data as they were processed in this man-
ner. After processing all 12 speaker’s data in this way, one speaker’s
data was eliminated from further analysis because his particular vowel
distribution caused the algorithm to behave erratically.
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Figure 7: Speaker DJB Original Distribution
Figure 8: Speaker DJB Clustered
Figure 9: Speaker DJB Clustered and Trimmed
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Now that all tokens for each speaker were classified into Raised
and Low classes, I checked which words were produced unexpectedly
raised. To account for the possibility of disfluency, measurement error
or clustering error, a word was only considered raised if at least 4 of
the 11 speakers produced it raised. The results of this cluster analysis
in Table 9 agrees with the results of the regression analyses. Spider
and cider are produced raised unanimously by all 11 speakers, but
cyber and tiny are only produced raised by 6 of 11 speakers, reflecting
their smaller coefficients in the regressions1. Rhyme is not produced
raised by 4 or more speakers, and in the regression analyses, it had
a much larger standard error than other lexical items with similar
coefficients. It may be that one particular outlier in the corpus gave
rhyme a significant coefficient in the regression that is not reflective
of the communal behavior.
Word Speakers
spider 11/11
cider 11/11
beside 6/11
cyber 6/11
tiny 6/11
idol 5/11
tidal 5/11
dinosaur 4/11
Heinz 4/11
nine 4/11
Snyder 4/11
tidy 4/11
Table 9: Words and Number of Speakers Which Produced them Raised
In order to illustrate internal speaker variation and variation be-
tween speakers, Tables 10, 11 and 12 display the number of speakers
who produced each word categorically raised, categorically low, and
the distributions for those who produced them mixed. For spider the
1The 6/11 tokens of beside were embedded in the nursery rhyme Little Miss Muffet,
and these 6 speakers forced the rhyme in the lines:
Along came a spider
That sat down beside her
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unanimity that it is produced raised is also reflected in categorically
raised productions for 10 out of 11 speakers. Cyber and tiny reflect
more intermediate patterns, with some speakers producing them cat-
egorically raised, others producing them categorically low, and many
producing both.
Spider
Behavior Speakers Speaker Raised Low
Categorical Raised 10 RJM 3 2
Categorical Low 0
Mixed 1
Table 10: Speaker Behavior: Spider
Cyber
Behavior Speakers Speaker Raised Low
Categorical Raised 2 SEP 1 3
Categorical Low 4 JAF 3 2
Mixed 5 SPM 1 2
FJC 1 1
RJM 1 1
Table 11: Speaker Behavior: Cyber
Tiny
Behavior Speakers Speaker Raised Low
Categorical Raised 1 SEP 1 4
Categorical Low 5 JGB 2 2
Mixed 5 SPM 3 2
BGS 1 1
KT 4 1
Table 12: Speaker Behavior: Tiny
3.3.4 Conclusions
Clearly, the phonological conditioning described in §2.1 cannot ade-
quately account for the pattern off Raising observed in the data from
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these 12 speakers from Philadelphia. The presence of a lexical effect
upon raising, even after controlling for the phonological environment
seems to indicate that Raising has phonemicized. The persistent effect
of a following voiceless consonant could be the result of all words with
/ay/ and a following voiceless consonant being specified with /2y/.
However, it need not be the case that an available phoneme /2y/ ex-
cludes the possibility of a productive process in the phonology that
raises /ay/ nuclei before voiceless consonants. For this reason, low
frequency, novel, or nonce words may still be regularly produced with
[2y], even though they were introduced after lexical specification took
place.
4 Placement in Diachrony
How these results are to be understood depends on one’s understand-
ing of Raising diachronically. §4.1 and §4.2 briefly outline two hy-
potheses for the rise of Raising. The first is that [2y] is a form that
has persisted as residue from the Great Vowel Shift, and has been
maintained through dialect contact. The second is that [2y] is pho-
netically felicitous before voiceless consonants.
4.1 Great Vowel Shift Residue
The Failure to Lower hypothesis (after Moreton and Thomas 2004) ap-
peals to the intuition that the [ay]∼[2y] alternations in English dialects
are somehow related. Here, the relationship is borne out of a com-
mon source, namely the incomplete lowering of Middle English /2y/
to Modern English /ay/. The Scottish Vowel Length Rule (Aitken,
1981), for example, produces low nuclei for /ay/ only before voiced
fricatives, r and morpheme boundaries, with all other realizations plus
some lexical exceptions having centralized nuclei. This would seem to
suggest that Scottish English has an underlying /2y/ representation
with phonologically conditioned lowering to [ay].
Gregg (1973) even suggested that Canadian Raising was simply a
broader generalization of lowering rules, which existed in Scotch Irish
and Scottish dialects. The implication here would be that a Cana-
dian Raising-like system would be the final intermediate step before
universal [ay] in the /2y/ to /ay/ lowering process. This particular
formulation of the Failure to Lower hypothesis is less than satisfac-
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tory. [ay] clearly has an elsewhere distribution, and the stress blocking
and morpheme blocking illustrated in §2.1 would best be described as
under-applications of a Raising rule.
Labov (1963) also appealed to the Failure to Lower hypothesis
do describe a continuous pattern of Raising on Martha’s Vineyard.
His formulation was different from that of Gregg (1973) however. He
hypothesized that /2y/ lowered to /ay/ more quickly before voiced
consonants, and that the difference in the rates of change produced
a continuous Raising system. Then, in Labov (1965), he observed
what appeared to be the re-phonologization of Raising from a contin-
uous system to a categorical system conditioned by voice. Given the
history of Martha’s Vineyard, and particular observations in Labov
(1963, 1965), a Failure to Lower hypothesis for this speech commu-
nity doesn’t seem entirely unreasonable.
4.2 Phonetic Felicity
4.2.1 Pre-Voiceless Shortening
The hypothesis for Raising originally formulated by Joos (1942), picked
up by Chambers (1973) is Pre-Voiceless Shortening. Vowels in English
tend to be shorter before a voiceless consonant, which in turn places
an articulatory pressure on the /ay/ diphthong. A low [a] to a high
[i] makes for a long articulatory gesture, so Raising the nucleus to [2]
reduces the distance to be covered when there is less time for articu-
lation.
The Pre-Voiceless Shortening hypothesis could also be used to ex-
plain the general patterns of lowering to [ay] before voiced consonants
in Scotch-Irish and Scottish dialects. The greater length of the vowel
before voiced consonants would allow for a longer articulatory gesture.
4.2.2 Offglide Peripheralization
A second, more recent hypothesis for the phonetic felicity of Raising
is the Offglide Peripheralization hypothesis of Moreton (2004) and
Moreton and Thomas (2004). The contradiction in saying that Rais-
ing occurs because pre-voiceless contexts provide a challenge to diph-
thongality is that cross-dialectally, monophthongization occurs more
frequently before voiced consonants, where there is more time to be
more diphthongal.
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Looking at production data, Moreton (2004) and Moreton and
Thomas (2004) found that a following voiceless consonant in mono-
syllables had the effect of peripheralizing offglides in /ay/, /ey/ and
/oy/. Thomas (1991, 2000) found that /ay/ offglides were even periph-
eralized before voiceless segments for speakers who made no distinc-
tion in the height of the nucleus between pre-voiced and pre-voiceless
contexts. They hypothesize that Raising occurs when the nucleus
succumbs to the phonetic pressure from the offglide and assimilates
upwards. In contrast with Pre-Voiceless Shortening, the phonetic
pressure on the nucleus here is to be more diphthongal, rather than
clipped.
The Offglide Peripheralization hypothesis could also explain the
patterns of [ay]∼[2y] variation in lowering dialects. As /2y/ lowers
from a mid position, it is more free to undershoot its offglide target
before voiced consonants. Effectively, offglides remain pinned in a
peripheral position in pre-voiceless contexts, keeping the nuclei in a
higher position.
4.3 Lexicalization and Diffusion
If Raising in Philadelphia has its origins in the Great Vowel Shift
and subsequent dialect contact, then it is not inconceivable that the
particular lexical effects found here came into the dialect at the same
time as Raising. In this case, a contemporary account of diffusion
would not be necessary, as spider would simply never have experienced
lowering from /2y/ to /ay/. This account may be the simplest way
to explain how spider and cider would both be selected to have /2y/
in three different dialect areas: Philadelphia (this study), the North
Central and the Inland North (Vance, 1987). However, this doesn’t
seem to be plausible for Philadelphia. The raising of /ay/ before
voiceless consonants was a new and vigorous change in Philadelphia
when first observed in the 1970’s (Labov, 2001).
If these lexical exceptions did not come into the dialect as-is,
then they must have developed from a previously regular [ay]∼[2y]
allophony. Looking at the words which have already experienced dif-
fusion, as indicated by the regression analyses (Tables 7 and 8) and
the individual analysis (Table 9), a solution suggests itself. The words
with the largest coefficients and most agreement have /2y/ followed by
a surface flap. Most of the rest have a similar form of an open syllable
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before an unstressed stop2. If the lexical items selected for diffusion
are indicators of the motivation for diffusion, then it would seem it is
Raising’s opaque application as discussed in §2.2 and the challenges
involved in acquiring that opacity, as discussed in §2.3 that have led
to the diffusion of /2y/ to new contexts. Importantly, I believe that it
is because /2y/ has its historical roots in a predictable allophony that
a process of diffusion of /ay/ to /2y/ is observed here, rather than
regular, phonetically gradual change from [ay] to [2y].
An interesting observation to make about this case of diffusion
is that the new contexts in which /2y/ appear lack the initial pho-
netic conditioning that gave rise to the predictable allphony in the
first place. Rosenfelder (to appear) investigated the phonetic nature
of raising in Victoria, B.C., particularly taking into account the Of-
fglide Peripheralization hypothesis of Moreton and Thomas (2004).
She found that while the nuclei of [2y] before flapped /t/ were raised
more than before other, surface voiceless segments, the offglides be-
fore flapped /t/ were more similar to other surface voiced segments.
Before surface voiceless segments, offglides were still peripheralized. It
seems then, that it is not the phonetic felicity for /2y/ in a word that
selects it for diffusion, but rather its phonetic ”shape.” The lexical
neighborhood effects found in Hall (2005) further suggest that this is
the way in which this diffusion is progressing.
5 Discussion
These results will have little impact on previous work done in Philadel-
phia on (ay0) (Conn, 2005; Wagner, 2007). Future sociophonetic work
done on (ay0) should simply be aware that there may be unpredictable
lexical exceptions that may skew means. For work of this sort, using
monosyllabic words in the formal methods would provide the most
reliable results. As for social correlates or motivations for the process
of diffusion taking place, more research will be necessary.
These results also don’t speak to the status of Raising in any other
region where Raising takes place. If Raising can arise in many dialects
due to phonetic pressures exerted by a following voiceless segment,
2Tiny is the word with /2y/+following nasal that has the most agreement between
speakers. An accurate phonetic analysis may be to consider the /n/ a nasal flap on the
surface [̃R], meaning tiny has a more similar form to a following flap than simply a following
unstressed stop.
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then there is no need to treat it as a monolithic phenomenon. The
data across studies even indicates that the status of Raising in any
given dialect can vary in any number of ways. Dailey-O’Cain (1997)
and Vance (1987) both reported Raising before /r/ in the North Cen-
tral and Inland North, while Hall (2005), Rosenfelder (to appear)
found none in Canada and the current study found none in Philadel-
phia. Dialects vary in their phonetic character as well. The data
in Hall (2005) form a fairly continuous distribution, while the data
in Rosenfelder (to appear) and this study form more clearly defined
raised and low classes. However, both Hall (2005) and Rosenfelder
(to appear) show that raised vowels tend to be front of [ay], whereas
many speakers in this study, and others in Philadelphia (Conn, 2005;
Wagner, 2007) had their raised vowels directly above, or back of [ay].
Given this variability between studies, phonetic or phonological
descriptions of Raising ought to be defined by a particular dialect,
and then supported with as careful observations of that dialect as
possible.
A Interview Materials
A.1 Semantic Differential Questions
1. What’s the difference between cider and apple juice?
(a) When do you drink them?
2. What’s the difference between a spider and a bug?
(a) Which is scarier?
(b) Which would you rather not get bit by?
3. What’s the difference between Heinz Ketchup and Hunt’s Ketchup?
(a) Do you have a preference?
4. What’s the difference between cyberspace and the information su-
perhighway?
(a) Which is trendier?
5. What’s the difference between a lion and a tiger?
(a) Do they hibernate?
(b) What do you get when you breed them?
6. Which is bigger, the Titanic, or a dinosaur?
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7. What’s the difference between your personality and your identity?
(a) Do they change or stay the same?
(b) Which one goes on your Myspace?
8. What’s the difference between being small and tiny?
(a) Does it matter what you’re describing which word you use?
9. What’s the difference between a diner and a restaurant?
(a) Do you have a preference?
(b) What’s your favorite?
10. What’s the difference between an idol and a role model?
(a) Do you have an idol or a role model?
11. What’s the difference between staying up late and pulling an all-
nighter?
(a) Have you ever pulled an all-nighter?
12. What’s the difference between arguing and fighting?
(a) Did you ever have an argument that turned into a fight?
A.2 Minimal Pairs
Little Miss Muffet
Sat on her tuffet
Eating her curds and whey
Along came a spider
That sat down beside her
And frightened Miss Muffet away
idol idle
title tidal
A.3 Word List
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Table 13: Wordlist
time tight Snyder cider final
finer alas gas Chinatown ideology
minority corner fire confided identify
spike tidal block bat batch
adze black my prime pa
divided tide glad bible calm
began idling cycle psychology idea
Chinese tin can slider tied camera
sat designer hash shiny idolize
typing cab mat nine fiber
that’s mine ask after alley dynamic
pipe I can liner white rider
planet dining classify bag idol
ham Alice cyber-critic Powell ordinary
glider tidy aspirin man Lassie
file order coal mine staff bomb
sad China providing father bad
quarter finance aunt piping Mayfair Diner
primary lighter miner bribe fighting
cash pajama dine crayon design
ant crown paw minor financial
classics primarily nearer Charlie five
excited mirror ran Annie pint
bath fine tiny badge ninth
Khyber Heidi Al-Qaeda Janet
bike icon identity Hal
tiger math asterisk spider
title dynamic rhinoceros cyberspace
pal palm hibernate idle
swam grimy hydraulic Tiber
laugh towel sorcerer cap
whiter cat forward dinosaur
confide diatribe citation sight
planning psychic personality iconography
type Geiger meter cider Midas
hide extraordinary personality outsider
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